Abstract The success of Component-Based Software Development is based on the ability of an implementer team to select, assemble and integrate third-party and other components with own application software, in order to create a software system that satisfies (most of) the customer/clientŠs stated needs in an economic and flexible way. Nowadays, the reuse of Open Source Software (OSS) components available from the Internet is playing a strategic role in the industry. This chapter aims at providing empirical evidence on current industrial OSS selection practices based on semi-structured interviews performed in 17 European organizations. In particular, the study tackles the following activities: 1) initial identification of available OSS components, 2) closer evaluation of the identified components, 3) conclusive decision-making of the chosen ones, and 4) updating of OSS-relevant experience and knowledge for the actual company. For simplicity we have omitted system-wide integration and testing activities. The results of this study ought to be valuable not just for researchers, as a sobering basis in their quest for practical selection methods; but also for practitioners that regularly drive OSS selection processes with potential to learn from other colleagues' work.
Introduction
Nowadays, the approach of building large software systems by reusing pre-made software components 1 is considered the standard way of developing software systems [9] . The main motivation is that systematic software reuse is like "avoiding to re-invent the wheel". Component-Based Software Development (CBSD) allows companies to obtain faster adoption of new technology including standards, increased innovation, and reduced costs and time-to-market [10] [36] .
In particular, the availability of Open Source Software (OSS) components has greatly influenced the software development practices [20] [23] . The evidence shows for instance that from a sample of 769 companies 33% "provide solutions which are based on OSS" [11] . Moreover, 48% of 62 software companies use OSS in their business [42] , and in a sample of 569 software companies, 46 .8% integrate OSS in their software systems [25] . These software systems represent a great variety of application areas from all major vertical sectors [25] . Also, Nokia claims that as much as 75-98% of the software architecture for its Internet tablet consists of OSS [27] .
However, reusing OSS components (and third party software in general) creates challenges for their appropriate selection and proper integration, testing and maintenance [14] . In addition, licensing terms should be carefully addressed, especially if an OSS-based system is going to be distributed or sold to the general market [26] .
In this context there are two crucial activities that play a central role in the success of the overall CBSD in the industry, namely selection of components and the knowledge management strategies around the reused components [9] [39] [40] . Although there has been a great body of research on component selection, evidence shows that there is a limited knowledge about current industrial OSS selection practices. Thus, there is often a gap between theory and practice, and the proposed methods are hardly used in the industrial practice [28] [34] [44] . Furthermore, most of the existing methods lack appropriate knowledge management and reuse mechanisms [3] . As a consequence, software companies are still facing OSS component adoption under considerable risk and uncertainty [8] [9] [29] and some of them are still reluctant to arbitrate the risks and benefits of using OSS components.
Thus, focusing on industrial OSS component integrators, i.e., the implementor(s) in charge of selecting OSS components for their subsequent integration, we performed a qualitative survey based on semi-structured interviews with component integrators from 19 software-intensive organizations. The main goal of this study is exploring and describing up-to-date industrial OSS selection practices. The main findings from this initial work may help maturing OSS reuse practices, since researchers and practitioners may use the evidence to understand the practical challenges of OSS component selection, and properly align their efforts for facing them. Furthermore, diverse actors related to the OSS component marketplace (e.g., component providers, components intermediaries, and providers of services around components) may use the presented evidence to identify and understand other OSS selection practices and to envisage strategic actions for improvement.
Background
Systematic software reuse is an engineering strategy proposed to increase productivity and software quality, and to lead to economic benefit [41] . Although software reuse has been an active research arena for several decades, the availability of OSS greatly differs from the "classical" reuse environment based on centralized repositories with well-organized descriptions of their contents [4] .
The Internet is a vital part of successful reuse of OSS components [16] [37] [50] [52] as it constitutes the fundamental place where components are developed, searched for, provided, and evolved. Thus, the Internet constitutes the global and virtual OSS marketplace, characterized by the uncontrolled growth of component offerings and demands, new versions of existing components, and the lack of standards describing these components.
The OSS marketplace includes the exchange interactions between reusers and providers of OSS components, as well as the actions of other actors that facilitate or promote such transactions. Providers (i.e., OSS communities or companies that develop and release OSS components) offer OSS components through their own websites. Reusers use a search mechanism or Intermediary services to find and select components. Furthermore, a search mechanism is needed to allow navigation through the marketplace, i.e., either general purpose tools as Google, or specialized ones as Google Code Search or Koders. Intermediary services are profit or non-profit organizations or individuals that index and/or distribute OSS components or other related products and services. Examples are companies selling support around certain components or domains, such as Forrester or Gartner; and Generaloriented or Domain specific portals such as SourceForge or TheServerSide, respectively. Also, there are Promoters that are individuals and/or organizations whose main aim is to foster the OSS movement. Examples are the Open Source Technology Group (OSTG), the public-supported FriProg in Norway (www.friprog.no), the Free Software Foundation (FSF), the Apache Foundation, and personal blogs with useful resources. Practical research efforts from academia and/or industry can be also found, such as University of MarylandŠs CeBASE repository that provides a "lessons learned" database.
A recent systematic review on organizational adoption of OSS [26] shows that most of the current OSS evidence mainly discusses: (1) the perceived benefits and drawbacks of OSS or the motivations for adopting it, (2) the success factors for adoption of OSS, and (3) the extent to which OSS is actually adopted. Furthermore, there are limited empirical studies of the implications of pre-selecting OSS components for later integration in new systems. The existing studies usually also refer to single case studies or experience reports whose contexts are scarcely described and that provide limited information about how the OSS components are integrated. Only a few studies have conducted large-scale field studies representing several industrial sectors [14] [32] [34] . However, all of these studies provide little concrete advice related to OSS component selection and knowledge management activities, which are two of the pressing problems that software integrators face every day.
The following subsections provide a brief background on OSS components selection and knowledge management, and summarize the body of evidence that exist in the area based on published surveys. However, in all the above selection activities, non-functional requirements (also called quality attributes) -like reliability, security, usability or maintainabilityŰ are hardly covered, as they express hard-to-capture and late-emerging system-level properties. On the other hand, most OSS components seem to fare satisfactorily on quality issues [34] . Evidence exists that the practitioners' perception of OSS in the embedded systems area is also satisfactory [35] .
Identification of OSS Components
Searching for reusable components was traditionally supported by centralized component repository systems with specific classification and searching mechanisms [21] . However, the free availability of OSS components has shifted this focus to a global reuse approach [41] . Much effort to support component searching have been devoted to classification structures and specialized search engines. Birkmeier and Overhage provided a comprehensive overview of this in [8] . Several classification approaches and schemes 2 [47] , and The Semantic Web [2] have been proposed to deal with the lack of homogeneous descriptions of components. However, none of these mechanisms and tools have been feasibly implemented or adopted in industrial practice [8] [13] . Furthermore, component searching has been stated as a complex and immature arena, that actually requires different common efforts from very diverse areas such as software reuse, code search, information retrieval, and program comprehension [22] [51].
Evaluating and Choosing OSS Components
In recent years there has been a plethora of proposals aimed to support component evaluation and decision making. These proposals range from suggesting sets of evaluation criteria and changes to the software development processes, to proposing novel technologies emerging from other areas such as decision support systems, method engineering, strategic contracting and procurement, simulation and formal reasoning. Early proposals mainly focused on proprietary closed source components (i.e., COTS), but in the last years the potential benefits of OSS are gaining considerable attention. Several proposals and large scale research projects focus on OSS selection particularities. Some of the first examples are the OSMM (Open Source Maturity Model) [24] , OpenBRR (Open Business Readiness Rating) [43] , and the QSOS (Qualification and Selection of Open Source software) [46] . Besides suggesting a number of new evaluation criteria that reflect the components' OSS nature, they share the same fundamental selection principles as those for COTS components. Such evaluation criteria are further explored by, for instance, the QualOSS Model Framework [15] , the QualiPSo model of OSS trustworthiness [18] , and [17] . Comprehensive surveys can be found in [28] [31] [37] [38] [39] . However, regardless of the kind of components, these proposals mainly address and mostly focus on the evaluation criteria and decision-making phases, setting aside the practical problem of how to search for and locate components and to assign suitable information about them [28] [32] . As a result, there is no consensus on the applicability of these proposals in industrial practice.
OSS Components Knowledge Management
Many authors claim that in order to be successful, reuse must embrace not only the reuse of components but also the reuse of experience around these components [6] . This would enhance the results of the selection processes, by for instance, reducing the overall required evaluation time and effort, whilst increasing the reliability of the results. Thus, it has been greatly recognized that documenting the process and decisions related to OSS component selection is crucial to capitalize on the knowledge gained [41] . However, the analysis of most existing methods show that while most of them recommend saving the documentation from the selection process, they do not address adequate mechanisms for recording and managing this body of knowledge (see [3] for an overview). Furthermore, the evidence presented by Chen et al. [14] shows that learning represents one of the major costs of OSS-based development -as for software maintenance in general. Therefore, companies need to effectively manage their OSS-related knowledge in order to exploit the potential benefits of OSS [34] .
In general, it can be observed that what we really know about the industrial practice of OSS component selection is quite limited. Most of the component selection proposals assume an "ideal" situation where the components are suitably arranged, documented and residing in a common place. However, this is far from reality [9] [49] . Therefore, the practical adoption of academic research on OSS is hindered by industry: 1) not seeing its own practices identified in the research literature, and 2) not seeing convincing evidence about the effectiveness of these results in real software development [31] .
Empirical Study in Selection of OSS Components
In order to increase the understanding of the current industrial OSS selection practices, we stated RQ1:
• RQ1. How do integrators perform OSS components selection?
RQ1 mostly focuses on understanding 1) the selection processes, and 2) the resources used by practitioners to perform the selection.
As the success of OSS-based software development requires that companies effectively manage their OSS related knowledge, we aimed to inquiry about this issue stating RQ2:
• RQ2. How is OSS related knowledge managed in the industrial practice?
RQ2 mostly focuses on understanding the mechanisms used to capitalize on the knowledge gained around OSS components.
As the nature of our inquiry was clearly exploratory, we used a qualitative research approach based on semi-structured interviews to collect data directly from industrial practitioners [45] . The interview guide used in the study may be consulted at [5] . The target population was practitioners in charge of performing OSS component selection activities. The only requirement for companies to participate was that they had undergone a finished project that implied OSS component selection. Organizations' details are given in Table 1 . Some respondents came from the same organization, but worked on different projects as detailed by the fourth column of the table.
Nineteen respondents from 17 European organizations from Spain, Norway and Luxembourg participated in the study. These organizations included: software consultancy companies (SCC) that perform software development tasks for different clients as their primary business; IT departments (ITD) in public or tertiary organizations that usually perform or outsource some software development task for covering the internal demands of the organization; to a software house (SH) that develops and commercializes specific proprietary solutions; and one organization that provides expert support for selecting software (ESSS) solutions based on their clients' requirements. However, this organization does not perform any software development tasks.
Each respondent was asked to talk about a single finished project that he/she was familiar with, and a single component used in that project. Interviews were mainly performed in the mother tongue of the respondents and face-to-face in their working place, by one or two researchers of the team. Interviews lasted around 1 hour each and were recorded on paper and tape for subsequent analysis. The project and the component(s) were chosen by the respondent without any intervention from us. The resulting set of projects was diverse, and used a variety of components that ranged from libraries and APIs to more complex solutions.
Interviews were prepared for analysis by a manual transcription of audio records to text documents, and were finally translated to English so that the whole research team could equally assess and discuss the data. We used "content analysis" [30] as a basis for performing the assessment of the collected data, and generating categories by grouping sentences of phrases that described the same idea, action or property.
Results
This section presents the results of the study. They are grouped in two subsections according to the two research questions introduced above. Results are described in terms of the categories or codes generated from the data analysis. Interpretation and discussion of the findings according to the research question are tackled in Section 5. Figure 1 summarizes the categories of component identification and the respondents that belong to each category. In the searching phase, no company used any established procedure or guidelines to drive component identification. Instead, nine participants stated that they had used or heard about a sought component before, and were able to find such a component directly. Six participants said that they were not familiar with any candidate component, and used Internet searches and Internet browsing to find a component. Two organizations hired an expert company for doing the tasks related to identifying OSS components. Two respondents also recognized that no search tasks were performed in the project as the component was decided in advance by the client or by the boss. In this last case, the respondents recognized that these practices depended on the client requirements and/or strategic relationship with component providers. Regarding the resources used in this stage, in addition to previous experience and awareness of the components, the respondents said that they used to consult either experience networks inside the company or domain-specific portals. The former were integrators familiar with the actual domain, usually knowing where to search or ask when looking for matching components. In contrast, when such integrators did not have previous experience, they usually applied two different practices: a) using Google for browsing the Internet, or b) hiring an OSS selection expert support from other consultancy companies in case of critical projects. Fig. 2 shows a summary of the results regarding evaluation processes to evaluate components and the respondents that fall into each category. Fourteen out 19 respondents mentioned that they did not use, nor knew of any formal procedure or method to drive the evaluation and decisions regarding components. Instead, they proceeded informally, often without even documenting the information on the various components for their subsequent comparison. Two respondents recognized that the evaluation relied on personal experience and experience from others, especially to face time-to-market demands and to capitalize on previous knowledge from the team. Two respondents from the same organization said that they hired external consultants to drive the evaluation process. They recalled that they applied a lightweight approach of the OSMM method [24] to drive the evaluation of components. In addition, they highlighted that they were trained on how to apply the method, but they did not apply it on a daily basis. Instead, they just informally applied a reduced and ad-hoc set of the evaluation criteria that the given method suggested. Another respondent emphasized that even when they did not follow established procedures, they had developed a spreadsheet-like tool to help them assign weights according to some relevant criteria for ranking candidate components in the Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) domain, being the one they usually covered. Fig. 3 summarizes the findings with respect to resources used to evaluate components. Nine respondents said that it boiled down to unit and module testing of very basic component functionalities. Five respondents stated that they even built a prototype to check if the component behaved as expected. These prototypes ranged from straightforward ones to more formal ones that required a significant effort to set up a suitable testing infrastructure. Respondents said that this was not a representative practice for other projects in the company. Rather, it was mainly done when a candidate component was critical and/or used for the first time. Finally, five respondents said that the component was mainly evaluated based on comments from other developers in the company or other external people they trusted, but usually only when the candidate did not play a critical role in the actual system.
Evaluation of Components
In general, respondents agreed that the criticality of a component in a new system and previous experience with that component had a direct influence on the evaluation process. Components that did not play a critical role in the actual system tended to be more informally evaluated. Sometimes the evaluation and decision-making were just based on the awareness of positive opinions about that component, based on the experience of internal or external people to the organization. On the contrary, when the criticality of the component was high, integrators tended to invest more time and resources for evaluating the candidate components. 
Choosing Components
The most typical situation regarding to the final decision of components selection was that the development team or its boss decided which component(s) to select. Fifteen of the respondents reported this same experience. Another typical situation was that the customers/clients were usually not aware of the internal implementation of the resulting system. On the other hand, four respondents recognized that in their projects (i.e., projects l, n, p, q), it was the customer/client who made final decision on the component to use. This was especially true for companies whose business model is based on providing component evaluation surveys, and where the customer/client always has the final decision.
It is important to highlight that in both cases, respondents recognized that the decisions were greatly influenced by strategic business issues such as established relationships with OSS providers, previous knowledge or experience with a candidate component, technologies or programming languages that the team already mastered.
RQ2: How is OSS Related Knowledge Managed in the Industrial Practice?
Although all integrators recognized the importance of exploiting experience and knowledge sharing to reduce learning costs and minimize risks, only five projects (i.e. projects a, b, k, l, q) out of 19 had established (either human or computer supported) mechanisms inside their company to support the selection of OSS components. These mechanisms might use dedicated knowledge management systems to help store and locate usable knowledge. They also might inform about "gurus" for providing further information, as well as experience for a coupled to distribu-tion lists and "wikis". In addition, some of these respondents also stated that their company had recently set up a dedicated department or person for gathering and monitoring the OSS marketplace. The other 14 respondents recognized that there were not established mechanisms inside their company to support the reuse of knowledge and experience. Instead, they proceeded informally by directly asking information from internal and/or external colleagues.
In both cases, navigating on the Internet was stated as an important mechanism for knowledge extraction and management, especially because of the existence of Internet resources such as collaborative communities (e.g., TheServerSide, Experts Exchange, Java Users group) that offer forums and other collaborative mechanisms to exchange ideas and solutions to common problems.
Discussion of Main Findings
The previous section aimed to present a general view of the results. This section aims at discussing the most important findings and observations from the data.
Use of Informal Procedures for Selecting Components
We found that the component searching phase was informally performed and mainly influenced by previous experience in all the companies. This result is in line with the claim that component selection methods proposed in the literature mostly focus on the component evaluation phase, setting aside the problem of identifying components and related information [7] . Regarding component evaluation, it was very interesting to see that in contrast to previous studies that stated that companies neither used nor knew of any formalized methods to select components [14] [32] [34] [44]; our results suggest that there is an incipient interest or awareness of some component selection methods, as some companies intend to apply evaluation methods and tools for supporting evaluation. This was mainly motivated by the need to succeed and justify the decision on selecting OSS components over proprietary solutions, and their aim to extend their business model to offer services around OSS-based solutions.
Finally, regarding OSS component choices we found that although the research on requirement negotiations often assumes that a client will be interested in, and be capable of, discussing component selection issues [19] , in practice this is usually not true. In line with the results obtained by Li et al. [34] , we found that it was mainly the reuser's own organization (i.e., the software project team) that decides upon OSS components, whereas customers/clients usually only care about the final products.
Risk Reduction Strategies
We observed two significant risk reduction strategies: deciding the use of OSS components based on previous experience, and hiring specialized companies to select components.
On one hand, the crucial role of previous experience is because companies need to face time-to market restrictions, capitalize on the knowledge gained when mastering a component, as well as to avoid the risk of introducing "virgin" or "poorquality" components during software development. This is especially true when the component to be integrated plays a critical role in the system to be built. We observed that several companies used own or other's experience as the first risk reduction strategy when selecting OSS components. So, they avoided the introduction of components with insufficient or negative track records. While the value of experience is important, considering it as the most influential factor for selecting components is at the same time hampering the full exploitation of the potential benefits of the OSS marketplace. Therefore, we need to establish a set of trustworthy and cooperative OSS communities (even ecosystems) among the potential system integrators and component providers. This will provide and enable alternative software resources that better reflect the integrators' needs, and lead integrators to face the risks of using OSS in other ways and not just based on their own experience.
On the other hand, some of the studied projects stated that they had hired an expert company for performing the selection tasks. Other respondents agreed that this was a resource also used by their companies in other projects. In addition, all these respondents agreed that this was an effective strategy for dealing with the risks of component selection in critical projects. This finding adds to the list of risk reduction strategies when using OSS components found by Li et al. in [33] . Furthermore, we observed that hiring support for selecting components was an activity much in demand for critical projects in almost all organizations. Thus, there seems to be a potential market niche for companies aiming to provide support for selecting OSS components.
Importance and Adoption of Formal and Informal Experience-Sharing Mechanisms
Even not all organizations had established mechanisms to reuse and promote experience and knowledge sharing, all respondents agreed on the importance of capitalizing on the knowledge inside the company. Our assessment and comparison of the context of companies that had established knowledge management mechanisms inside the company and those that do not, led us to suggest some factors that might have positively influenced the adoption of these mechanisms: the stability of domains approached by the companies that valued the reuse of knowledge; and the need to ensure the maintainability of the resulting systems. In this context, our re-sults show that continuous monitoring of the marketplace is becoming a usual practice among integrators to keep themselves updated about components, technologies and trends (even before they have a specific need). Therefore, the search practice is often becoming a continuous monitoring activity rather than being on a project demand basis. The latter has research and practical implications. On one hand, it implies a restructuring of the tasks and responsibilities of the software development team. On the other hand, it has increased the need of enabling intra-organizational channels of communication for interacting/informing results. Furthermore, while most of current research usually assumes that component providers' portals [7] [47], repositories [52] and search engines [13] are the primary ways in which integrators identify components and information about them; the results from our study show that integrators hardly agreed on the use of these resources in practice. Instead, integrators that do not have established knowledge management mechanisms inside the organization, deal with this task by using resources that promoted experience and knowledge sharing on the Internet, for instance by domainspecific websites that offer forums to interchange ideas and solutions to common problems (e.g., TheServerSide or Experts Exchange). The direct interaction with colleagues and professional networks (e.g., asking for comments about a component from a colleague, or attending specialized trade shows, conferences or workshops) gave valuable results as well.
To the best of our knowledge, the exploitation of this social interaction for supporting the OSS component selection has not received great attention yet. There is a demanding need to effectively deal with the inherent subjectivity of this kind of information. Reputation mechanisms as used in other business domains as ebay.com could be really valuable to deal with the subjectivity of diverse opinions.
Validity Threats
Like most studies in Software Engineering, our study faces some validity threats. This section discusses these threats in terms of construct, internal, and external validity, as suggested by [45] [53]. It furthermore emphasizes the corresponding strategies used to deal with these threats.
Regarding construct validity, this study was supported by two main principles: rigorous planning of the study, and the establishment of protocols for data collection and data analysis. This was especially important as the research involved several researchers and participants from different countries. In addition, the interview guide used as an instrument to gather data, was carefully designed and piloted with six academic and industrial people in order to improve its understandability. For instance, some vocabulary was defined at the beginning of the interview guide to homogenize concepts.
Regarding internal validity, we tried hard to envisage and harmonize the data gathering and the subsequent data analysis strategies. With respect to the data gathering strategy, we took relevant decisions for approaching a further understanding of the OSS selection industrial contexts. One of the main relevant decisions was to focus most of the questions of the interview guide on a single component selection project and a component from that project. In this way, we could further inquire and analyze specific contexts that generated a particular decision. This enhanced the value of our analysis and observations, as it allowed for a shared understanding of the rationale behind OSS selection decisions and the organizational factors.
With respect to the data analysis strategy, recording all interviews (and later on transcribing them) contributed to a better understanding and assessment of the data gathered. The generated categories were analyzed, discussed and reviewed by all researchers of the team to ensure their accuracy, understanding and agreement. Furthermore, categories were checked with respect to the data gathered in order to confirm that none of the stated categories refuted any of the conclusions, and that the variability factors were well understood by the research team.
Regarding external validity, it is important to highlight that qualitative studies, such as the one we performed, rarely attempt to make universal generalizations beyond the studied setting. Instead, they are more concerned with characterizing, explaining and understanding the phenomena under the contexts of study. To strengthen the external validity, we addressed several topics in our study. Some of the most relevant ones are listed. First, the companies in this study were selected by a strategy combining convenience and maximum variation sampling from three different European countries (Spain, Norway and Luxembourg). We tried to mitigate any possible bias traditionally related to convenience sampling [45] by combining a maximum variation sampling, so that the approached organizations covered different characteristics regarding size, application domain, and business area. Second, another factor strengthening the external validity was that we had no control over the projects and components chosen by the respondents. Third, the approached projects and OSS components used were of different size and types, and the respondents had different backgrounds. Nevertheless, most of the resulting sampling companies were developing web applications, and the approached projects did not cover domains such as real time or life critical requirements. We are aware that both factors may have an impact on how components are selected, and so we highlight that our findings might be considered more relevant for the web information systems and non critical domains. Furthermore, we emphasize that our findings should not be taken as assertions but as potential hypotheses that need to be further validated.
Conclusions
This qualitative study presents results related to the exploration of industrial OSS component selection practices in 17 European organizations. The main findings of the study reveal some practices that are becoming part of software development, as well as potential market niches for software-intensive companies.
The results of this work may provide a broad understanding of industrial OSS selection practices and have a positive implication for research and practice, emphasizing the following three work roles:
• Researchers, who may envisage their own ideas and solutions being revised, considering factors that are actually used in industrial practice, and identifying new research challenges and aspects that have been overlooked by the research literature.
• Software-intensive organizations, that perform OSS component selection practices, and where the presented results help to increase their awareness of experience and previous knowledge in the whole component selection process and to consider other colleagues' practices.
• Component providers, who may learn about how components are actually selected, which resources are usually applied, and what it is important for system integrators. This will help them to better address their own product improvement and marketing strategies.
Finally, while our findings should be further validated, they represent an initial step forward in maturing the OSS component marketplace. We hope that our study might motivate other researchers and practitioners to envisage more effective actions to improve the state of the practice; and thereby contribute to an optimal management of the potential risks and rewards of using OSS components.
